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Consen$u$?
By DAN MEYER
he foundersofourcountry, manyofthem asso'
ciated with Unitarian and Universalist traditiotts, took great pains to try to secure soverI
eign rights by instituting democratic process as the

mlst fiir mJans to acc.m-odat the expressionof
diverseviews and make group decisions Disenfranchisederoups in America have fought for and won a
in the matters which a{fect their
a
.,oi""
"hoice
"id
lives, and many nationstoday still look to us for their
hopeoflibertv, evenacknowledgingour considerable
Nearllr every UU publication includes
"hort*.ing".
the principle of democraticProc€ssamong ttt esT1.
ti"l *lo.t C^og."g"tio* are acctpted into UU affiiation by virtue of their accePtanceand implementation of UU princip1"",lodu'li'g demo<raficprocess'
Afier Al ofthe effort and sacrificemadeb5rour forebears, are we really sure we want to relinquish the
for-the
hard-won right to iemocratic decision-mal<ing
oooular concept called "consensus"?In the various
nerrslettersani postingsfor UU rreaings and group+
how often are the choiceswhidr are madeand implementeddescribedasdemoaaticand ho*t ofon are &ey
referred to as "reaching a consensus"?Does an;rone
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Nafurnll$m
ByROBERTS. CORRINGTON

he somewhatimmodestproPosal
in dris asay isthat it;s still Possible to createa coheren! nondqgmatic, mdically open, and realistic theolorywithin our movement This might
i-ni" bu""rrsewe are alsoat ahis"*il
torical nexus in whhh the richness of
thoueht and experience within our
*"t itt* ro*ei new le.relsof expression, The danger in such an enterpripe
is obvious: the attempt to impose yet
one more colonial (PerhaPs Euro'
thought qysem orb a Pre'
tean stream of experiences and ideas
that cannotbe held bnck. BnancipaforJt
forcesare continuingtobreak fue Fon
oatriarchv and other forms of race,
g"nd"r domination. The very
1h.",
-d oftheolory, where the wod is
concept
..run tole.at d at all, seens threarcning

when it promises a scienceof the divine
that cai encompass and ground all
other human enterprises. Why then try
to turn back the cloclc and return to
something that has been, and can continue to f,, so damaging to the needsof
the self?
On the other han4 what does it
mean to be part of a movement that
can simultaneously, and even joYously, affirm togicaly incompatible
assertions? Is ther.e awayto reconcile the justified resPect for difference and diversiSr with a Philosophic need for consistencY? When
.J-u of us assert that a divine
power (rarely a personal being)
ioes exist, while others of us denY
such a possibiliSr or probabiliqr,S'et
TheologY> Condnscd on {
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both partie-s also strongly iderrti$' themselvei as Unitarian Universalists, we are
led to wonder if thoughts have an;r purchase at all, that is, any meaning outside
of our private language games. Or is this
interest in conceptual consistency merely
achwlish residue Fom the earliercreedal
ages that used thought systems as a form
policing? PerhaPs the
oT
"orrrrnott"l
and CharvMis of our movement
Scvlla
.o"r'tldb" d"gtted-as the tension between a
iustified fear of theological colonialism
and a refusal to take some of our most
important ideas seriously enough.
iVIv *oti.," for writing this essay is to
trv ti clarifu for mvself and others the
irr-".r".e".tinl of Unitarian Universalism
itl prospects for the century now
"ttd
sending its penumbra into the fa{nq
lieht oF this-one. Is it possible to find
*"r, toward an understanding of
"J-.
the self, iature, the sacred (where even
discussed), andthe role ofoul movement
in orovidine a Euide to others in an age
,rofud fot oit"rie social and political violence? Can Unitarian Universalists even
have (or want) a theoloSt if that entails
something like a body of assertions that
bvdefinition exclude others? In attemptiig to answer these vexing questions I
toward a very different con*il
-ot of theolory than that found in
ception
traditional doctrinal expressions (Scylla),
and that kind found in the carnival of
postmodern exuberance (Charybdis).
Ttt" g".l ofthese theological reflections is
to open out the prospects ofwhat I have
eome to eall ecatatic narutalitm, a Postmonotheistic conception of nature that
has profound room for emancipatory and
sacred en rgies, while also honoring the
utter indi$erence of nature to many of
our deepest longings.
Aslredmore simpl5r canwe be s;rstematic about being anti-systematic? I am
persuaded that Unitarian Universalism
^has
u.tique spiritual gifts, and has now
uot."ud intl a powerful historical
momentum thaf can regenerate theolory
and help us even closertowardan understanding of and participation in nature.
Of cou.se, we m-ust bern'are of a kind of
natnre romanticism that promises more
than it can delivet and must also recognize thatnature has no specialobligation
toward our species, to name no othersAs we will see, this qualification puts

some pressure on our seventh Pfr"tpl"
which-a&rms our, "Respect for the interdependentweb of all eristence, of which
a parl" But more of webs later.
*J.*
In what follo-s I want to say something
about a protean theoloSt that moves
across shifting and often unconscious
currents and say something about my
own conception of nature.
In talking about a Unitarian Universalist theologt I want to shift away from
discourse about the objectof theolory to
discourse about the /ala oftheological
reOection. The basis for this shift comes
from the particular forrn of congrega-

tionalism inherited by our movement as
of
one based on a 'communitY
autonomous congregations." The 1992
report of the C.ommittee on Appraisal,.
I nkr?cpen?cncc: Rznzwing Congrcgational
Polity,lays outthe inner logic of this tension-between radical congregationalism
and the struggle toward a cohesive
social movement that can speak with
one voice, especia[1r on social issues of
national and international importanceTensions create ener6/. Insofar as the
enerry is liberating it is possible to live
in *}rat I c"lf a natural commtnity that
has its own history and m5rdrs of origin'
while also moving toward what Josiah
Royce (1855-f 9lQ called a comtnanity
oJintcrpntation Natural communities are
jealous of their heritage and can sometimes guard their signs and slrmbols in
such a way as to maLe them oPaque,to
outsiders, The most extreme forrn of this
is the Nazi mwh of blood and soil (8Zrr
un? Boilen\ tlat rooted the so-called
Aryan peoples in their allegedly unique
conditions of social and even cosmic oriein. Natural communities merely reiterite their own syrnbols;nd fail to probe
into their possible demonic feafures.
A communit5l of interpreters on the
other hand will take each primaay sJrrrbol and probe into its various layers of
mearring, some healing and some

demonic. At its worst this can become
what today is known asthe bcrmzmutba of
du.tpiciotz,based to some extent on Psychoanalvtic models of denial and repression, tliat won't allow aay s;rrnbol to
stand for long at the cenGr of communiw. At its bist it insures that s;xnbols
(r"lieiontlv charged signs) shape comlif" itt h.rlthy ways. The creative
-rrtt-"l comes in preciselywhere the nattension
ural dimension of communiSr intersects
with the interpretive- None of us can live
in a frrllv interpretiwe comnuniSr, if for
.ro othei r.a"ott than a kind of semiotic
entropvwhere srubols become rigid and
lor" tir-"i. order and higher d5mamism'
[Iow does this nqw/old congregational model work theologically? It
would be too simplistic to equate the
local with the natural and the national
or international with the interpretive'
Indeed, natural dimensions of communiw can exist on both sides of this rcnsion, while interpretive possibilities can
slurnber or emerge on both sides. Our
own primary symbol of the {laming
chaliJe can function in any local or nonlocal context as a sYmbol of oPaque
identiry (i.e., there are insiders and outsidersi or as a deeper sJrmbol of spiritual and rational transformation ofpersonal and comrnunal life. We are
reminded of the former kind of tribalism in the somewhat humorous Nantucket phrase that refers to the
benighted part of the human race as
o11Alo"duo. From the standpoint
^"r.
of any natural communigr other than
our own we are all offislanders.
Yet even islanders need to connect
with the larger communiSr to surviv-e.
This very process begins to erase the
distinction-between the small center of
light (often self-generated) and the
"Jark" continent outside of it. What
happens when off islanders legin 1o
imoort theoloeical eoods that do not frt
discourse on the
in L the
".ooo*y-of
is precisefr wbere we as
island? This
Unitarian Universalists find ourselves
both within our o\ffn movement and in
terms of our relationships with the
"outer" world. For us, interreligious dialozue is most often inrareligious confusiint a kind of highbrow speaking in
tongues that leaves us more weary than
we sometimes admit. Yet the inner
genius of our movement is precisely this
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growing respect for theological goods
that can find some kind of home, however precarious, within our economy of
identity and difference.
This latter realigr gives us an edge on
doctrinal communities for whom the
entrance requirernents are clearly
spelled out in advance. We are asked to
rrnd"rtake the far more difEcult task of
working tou'ar7 ir'clusion criteria in the
future, the domain that Ernst Bloch
calls the not yet contciout How generous
are these inclusion criteria to be, and
who gets a vote? The radicalness of our
congregational model compels us to
open the doors as widely as we can
(remembering that the very concept of a
royal "we" is itself demonic) while struggling toward some way of not only
respecting but of entering into the
speech rl5rthms ofother tongues.
Does all of this sound hopelessly
romantic in a time in which the great
monotheisms are waging continual war
with each other? Are we not more like a
Iittle boat caught in a churning sea that
hardl;r recognizes our slight pressure on
its water surfaces? What does it mean
to even speak of something like anotyet
contcbut when unconscious powers rule
the world and send millions to their
death? These are hard questions, yet
ones that we all recognize are just
beneath the surfiace ofour sense ofliberal communit;r. Yet the obverse of this
is the equally important fact that our
movement is itself part of a speciesexperiment (if this doesn't sound too
presumptuous) in converting unconscious religious powers into at least
pardy conscious emancipatory energies.
And it is here where the theological /oll,
of congregationalism manifests itsel|
There remains the creative tension in
which each congregation (oreach personal perspective) will 6nd energr and
confirmation (as well as prophetic chalIenge) frorn those others that wish to
belong to the larger exgreriment known
as Unitarian Universalism. This is the
bo*' of a theologr that is less concerned
with affirming or denying traits of the
divine, than it is moved to strengthen
those fragile foices that cannot exi.t orr
theirou'n. Wl5rarewe &awn tothis heterfogenousmovement? I suspect that it is
because we cherish the continual invitation toward 6ndn€ our own notyct un-

tciout.Yet we a.re also drarxrn toward
those interpretive energies that enable us
to cease being offislanders, at least
among ourselves.
But this theological bos' has a deeper
mornentum inwhich itmoves us bevond
even respect for and openness to oltherness. I am persuaded that some form of
commonaliqg will (or at least can) emerge
for our movement that is different in kind
Fom the doctrinal. How do we avoid the
Sc5/la of an identiqr that effaces difference? Nf;r sense is tbat we avoid a hegemony of the powers within our own
ranks by more fu$r participating in the
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very logic that brings us together in the
6rst place. This logic moves us from natural to interpretive communigr, from
unconsciousness to the not yet cotuciotu,
which itself points toward a different
qrpe of religious consciousness. 'What
does this mean in practical terms?
If doctrines divide, then something
post-doctrinal may have the chance of
providing a uni6r-in-difference.
But is
this special form ofconnection guilqr of
destroying our precious intellectual heritages by
a kind ofnascent
(but heartfelt) series ofpulsations for
coherent and powerful discourse that
matters in a largely secular world
("g.i", our Charybdis)? We begin to
emerge Fom these depressing prospects
when we allow ourselves to be grasped
by something toward which all of our
various meaning horizons point.
Interpretive
communities always
interpret something other than thernselves (at least). This something other
can be specified in tnro ways. On the
more imnediate level it can be seen simply as the offisland universe. Here we
encounter tlose theological goods that
enter into and flow out of our natural
and interpretive lives. And it is here rhet
we fight those frustrating battles in
which we somehow want one great

i

power to dominate the others (remembering that this desire is often unconscious). Each "something" in this world
has a shape, a contour that can be
roughly mapped. I can know what
"they" thinlc about worship, or about the
divine, or about immortaliqr. And, of
course, I can also know the specific
inadequacies of each perspective, especiallv if it stands outlide of mv own tribalisic universe.
But is there a dimension of our congregational and interpretive life that participates in a greater something that is not
so specifiable in the world? Do we sense
something that cannot convert into a
doctrine or a meaning horizon, and if we
do, can this vague something have any
value in a world struggling for justice?
By way of attempting to answer these
questions about the greater aorn*bitE thx
flickers into and out ofour sight I want to
conclude wit"h a few thoughts about my
conception of nature and the role it might
play in some kind of post-monotheistic
understanding of the /arp of our world
and the u,hcreof the sacredEarlier I stated that I was less interested in the object of theolos/ thao in its
how. In this shift to a discussion of
nature am I not violating that selfimposed limitation by pointing to the
something that is alleged to lie in the
heart of our rrany perspectives? Or is
there a way of talking of this something
that does not turn it into an object about
which we could disagree? I am throwing my lot in witlr the latter prospect, as
I know of no other q,ay to rescue a concept of nature that is religiously compelinC (without bei'g a romantic wish
fulfillment), and of finding a place
where each not yet contcioua can Gnd its
own inner expression.
I start with a bald assertion: nature is
the genus of which the sacred is a
species. That is, natur€ is much larger it
scope than any real or alleged divine
power that might be found within it.
There is nothing outside ofnafure, nor
is there anlrthing that is not frrlly natwal. In his wonderfu$r detailed article
"The Seven Humanisms and HowThey
Grew" (Voice,Yol. IL No. 5), John H.
W'eston delineates the various forms
t.hat humanism has taken, and continues
to take. Referring to the 1933 Hunanitt
Theology> Continued on I
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tlfanifeto x anexpression what he calls
a religioud bunan[am, he reminds us of
the type of naturalism found in this crucial document For our purposes its 6rst
proposition is the rnost relevant "Religious humanists regard'the universe as
self-existing and not created."
Not only is this a firm rejection of the
creatio c.r nibilo doctrine, but it is also an
affirmatioa of the utter scope of a nature
that was neither made nor shaped by a
divine providence. My sense is that this
proposition unites humanists and nonhumanists within our movement insofar
as it points to a more generous conceP
tion of nature than that found in the
monotheisms. There is nothing larger
than nature and our place within it is
reduced to that of an often unwitting
spectator. This entails that there is no
sullernatural dimension, but it does n<it

Spinoza: nalum nalararu, ot naturc natur'
in its hidden dimension
ing.ltisnature
itself in creaof naturingthat"publishes
tures," malcing all manifest life possible.
The religious life lives in this tension
between ecstasy and melancholy,
between naturc naturing and nature
natur0 (the mantfest world of creation).
But it is this self-unfolding nature
that underlies all acts of naming, all
emancipatory and demonic energies,
4na an quests for justice. Our pictures
of nature are hopeless\r small while our
eonceptions ofthe sacred have been
in0ated with dangerous psychic content.
In becoming permeable ta natun naturagl we also have some sense of u'hat ani-

nature). The secon& are we really conentail that there is no suprahuman
This
necrcd r,ith cocrytbitE in the universe (a
we
participate.
which
in
dimension
view held by process theolory)? MY
dimension mus! by necessiqr, be named
answef3 surely not as there are breaks
in various ways, but the naming process
in continuity that must be acknowldoes not oi:haust its utter fecundigr.
edged no matter how painful to our
How do we begin to characterize
wounded narcissism.
nature ifthere is no perspective outside
Insofar as I wish to characterize this
of it by which it could be measured?
elusive something that enters into our
The obvious ansq/er is that we cannoL
diverse lives I would characterize it as
Yet we can and do c.ome up with Powerthe unconscious dimension of nature. It
ful metaphors that help us to underis neither a divine mind nor a repository
stand at least part of the inexhaustible
of tnrths, but the source for the continbeing.
our
permeates
tha*
something
ual unfolding of all that is, whether
Returning to our seventh principle
human or not. We encounter it tlrough
we 6nd the image of tJn.escb to be centhe mood of ecstaEr, a standing outside
tral for many of us. Simply put, to be is
of the self that participates in the
to be connected witl alt that is. But how
grug is tl'is belief? At this point I ask trn'o
suprahuman. The naming process
comes later and often lives in melanquestions. The Grsc just what is a web
for? $r answen to kill other creatures ' cholyrcmembrance forwhat is lost. For
Emerson, the best name for the lost
so that they may be eaten (my Plea
unconscious of nature is derived from
against the current romantic visions of

rrates the heart of the not yct conacbut.
This animating principle, what Emerson
calls the "quick cause," is ernancipatory
whenever concresced shells ofthe past
open to something of a higher ordering
that cannot be found in antecedent
structures. There is no b:uilt-ir- tcha
(end) here, only a radical hope that
derives its momentum from nature, precise[y as that hidden nature is honored
that
in communities of interpretation
protect the nascent forms of the not yet
at Forn this larger perontiout.I.ooked
spective, nature is both a slaughter
house aa?'the great mother. It is indifferent to its most complex earthly creature, yet has astonishing resources for

ecstatic renewal slumbering just
beneath the surface. No one religion can
even begin to fill-in the abyss of nattrc
natuing, nor should any try. The genius
of Unitarian Universalism is that it has
come to know this.
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